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Trusted & Secure

MOZZAZ REMOTE PATIENT 
MONITORING SOLUTION
Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) gives clinicians a 
continuous stream of patient data, allowing them to 
give patients better feedback on their conditions, 
make insightful amendments to treatment plans, 
and intervene early and often. RPM involves 
collecting patient data from connected devices. 

There are a variety of qualifying devices that collect 
vital signs, and devices used are specific to patient’s 
conditions. All the collected data is electronically 
transmitted to the necessary clinicians and systems 
for review and monitoring. RPM supports value-
based care initiatives like improved outcomes while 
proving financial value through lowering costs and 
enabling reimbursement where applicable. 

Standard Capabilities
Device Data Collection | Constant collection 
of data from connected devices. Devices can 
be supplied through Mozzaz, or directly by the 
practice and/or patient based on preference.

Patient Application | Available on any device 
and operating system, patients can manually 
enter data, complete symptom tracker surveys, 
and view educational content on their condition.

Clinician Portal | Easy-viewing and reporting of 
collected patient data in a dashboard format, 
available for any device and operating system. 

Billing Support | Necessary support and reports 
for CMS billing reimbursement where applicable.

Advanced Capabilities 
Virtual Care Application | An enhanced 
patient application with highly 
personalized digital care plans and all 
the features and functionalities of the 
Mozzaz virtual care patient application.

Interoperability | EHR integration for bi-
directional care plan delivery.



• On average, $1,500 of revenue 
per qualified CMS patient annually

• Increased patient activation & 
engagement

• Increased medication & 
treatment adherence

• More insightful decision making

• Reduced readmissions

• Increased patient satisfaction

• Improved quality of care

• Increased staff productivity

• Early interventions

“Out-of-the-
Box”

Works on 
Any Device

Trusted & 
Secure

Enterprise 
Ready

Quick To 
Deploy

Benefits

The Mozzaz remote patient monitoring solution moves 
healthcare beyond the conventional clinical set ting, giving 
clinicians more data while increasing accessibility to care 
for patients. Contact us at sales@mozzaz.com to learn how 
remote patient monitoring can take your clinical programs 
to the next level for better patient outcomes and higher 
quality of care, while yielding financial benefit for your 
organization. Let’s get started!  

The Mozzaz platform is uniquely positioned to help organizations leverage RPM services 
for both financial benefits and improved care quality.
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